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ORPHEUM To-night, Thurston, the
MaKlclan: to-morrow, matinee and
night. "The Darlings of Paris" (bur-

lesque); Wednesday, matinee and
night. April 26. "It Pays to Adver-

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion IMctiire Hounca
COIXJNIAL,?"MereIy Mary Ann."
REGENT ?"The Blacklist."
VICTORIA?"ShouId a Baby Die?'

PLAYS AMI FLAYERS
Jess Willard is the latest to get into

the movies in another capacity than as
the world's pugilistic champion. All
the world's gre." test athletes are to be
shown In the "athletic Alms." the first
of which will be released late this
month. Every legitimate sport con-
ducive to health is to be tllmed by pro-
ducers who are searching every nook
and erannv of every conceivable phase
of life to satisfy the insatiable craving
of the "movie-mad" populace. Among
the leaders of the athletic world who
will be shown in action are: Jess Wil-
lard, Frank Gotch, Joe Steeher. Charley
White, Freddie Welch, Zbysko, and
others.

"A Pair of Silk Stockings," the well-
known English comedy by Cyril liar-
court, will reopen the Adelphia Theater
in Philadelphia on Easter Monday.

Motion pictures as a desirable aid to
religious services are gaining favor in
many sections of this country, the latest
testimonial to virtues of the screen be-
inp furnished by the spiritual head of
Grace Episcopal Church. West One Hun-
dred and Fourth street, New York. The
Rev. Christian Fteisner, pastor of the
church, frequently employs a one-reel
picture on Sunday nights to emphasize
the important points of his discourse.
The last film utilized in this fashion
was "The Hero of Submarine D-2," a
V-L-S-E feature, which he used to
popularize a sermon on "Submarine
Sins."

LOCAL THEATERS

Thurston, the Magician

Thurston is generally regarded as
"the" magician of his day and genera-
tion. This celebrated artist will close
his local engagement this evening, with
a company of twenty-three people and
two carloads of effects.

Thurston Is a Y'ankee boy, beginning
his career in a small town In Ohio,
going to a public school, doing simple
little tricks with cards, coins and a high
hat for the mystification of the neigh-
bors, carrying the idea further and
evolving it all into an art, making
money, making friends and making peo-
ple laugh and wonder. Herrmann, the
magician, was a great man in his day;
Keliar ministered to thousands, made a
big fortune and retired from business
in honor of Thurston, and Thurston is
still at It. playing to-day to capacity
audiences everywhere.

Blanolie Sweet, one of America's fore-
most photodramatic stars, will be seen

at the Regent to-day
Hlnnctie Sweet In and to-morrow in the
"The Uluekllut" Jesse Ij. L,asky pro-

duction of "The
Blacklist," the thrillingdrama of social
conditions.

"The Blacklist" is a daring indict-
ment of the working conditions of big
corporation* as they Mist In many
States. Vera Is the daughter of a mine
worker who is the head of Russian an-
archists, contemplating the overthrow
of the corporation. The little school
teacher, after her people have been shot
down by the mine guards for refusing
to work under the conditions of the
"Blacklist." changes the entire policy
of the great corporation and brings the
president to her feet.

Supporting Miss Sweet is a cast of
unusual excellence, headed by Charles
Clary, the distinguished American
actor.

"Merely Mary Ann." Israel Zang-
will's stage drama, which has been pro-

duced in photo-
'?Merely Mary Ann" play by William
Hit*Vice Fox, gives an ex-

pose of the nefari-
ous trade of the cadet as practiced in

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUS
TO-DAY?LAST 2 TIMES

MAT. 2."»e and 50c

jhurston
WORLD'S GREATEST MAGICIAN
\IGHT PRICES?2So, .lOc. 75c, SI.OO

TOMORROW
CHAS. TAYLOR I'reaentn

.The Darlings
of Paris

MI'SIC?LAUGHTER? GIRLS

SPECIAL FEATURE?LA ROY

?tfS r(ET PICTURES
B WW ARZPOOKEDTHROUGHrj I,

»f company or phila
\u25a0 \u25a0 Mm HEARTHE $25000y fefl WMHOPZ'JONES UNITPIPE CRCANp j| Jr#EQUM.OF 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

IJJ tM To-dny Only

\u25a0"ijjwVltngrnph star Feature,
fjW# "THE MAN IIKHIMl
mT~WM THE DOOR."

HJv Also the 13th episode

JPT \ "THE STRANGE CASE
OF MARY PAGE."

To-morrow " T H E
HAiVD OF PERIL."
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tlie world's largest cities. This excel-
lent Fox picture, which features Vivian
Martin, one of the prettiest stars in the
Fox studios, will appear at the Colo-
nial Theater to-day and to-morrow. The
story of the play deals with Wary Ann,

a country girl, who goes to work in a
city boardinghouse and who is subject-
ed to the attentions of Sid, dance hall
habitue and cadet.

111 the photoplay, to preserve the
unities. Mary Ann escapes from her
conscienceless tormentor. In real life,
however, there are only too many thou-
sands of cases which end differently.
Concentrated attack and .capitalized
vice has recently been begun in various

cities: hence, "Merely Mary Ann" is a
timely portrayal of a world-wide prob-
lem.

On the same program will be a funny
comedy in two reels, featuring Biilio
Ititchie (Chaplin's double}.

AT THE VICTOHI A
To-morrow House Peters will lie

shown in "The Hand of Peril." This
feature was booked for last week, but
through some error in the booking of-
fice the management was compelled to
present another picture In place of it.

The combination of a brilliant au-
thor, noted picture star and master di-
rector, has seldom been used to greater
advantage than in "The Hand of Peril."
The story is by Arthur Stringer, whose
tales of mystery and crime detection
are widely known. The star is House
Peters, one of the most natural screen
actors in the country, and the picture
was directed by Maurice Tourneur.

The most fastidious will find much to
entertain and amuse them at the Ma-

jestic, for there is
Good Slnslng splendid music and
at tlic Mnjestle plenty of good com-

edy. Popular selec-
tions are rendered by Dunbar's "Salon
Singers." the headline attraction, and
the Lester Trio present a comedy play-
let entitled "The Bathroom Mystery,"
that is full of good laughs. Godfrey
and Faye also inject plenty of comedy
with their little flirtation skit. "Cat-
skills, N. Y.," along with Herbert Ash-
ley and company, who introduce some
new parodies on some later popular
songs. For the last half of the week
the Six Kirksmith Sisters, an Orpheum
headliner. will occupy the headline posi-
tion on the Majestlc's bill. The Kirk-
smith Sisters have a refined Instrumen-
tal and singing act that is greatly en-
hanced by beautiful staging and cos-
tuming. Josephine Davis, singing come-
dienne. who appeared at the Orpheum
last season, will also hold an important

place on the bill. With a good voice,
and pleasing personality, there is little
doubt that Miss Davis will meet with
much success this season just as she
did las' season. Clarke and Gerrard,
man and woman, in a comedy skit en-
tltlcd. "Modern Vaudeville Frolics," and
two other standard acts, will complete
the bill.

AMUSEMENTS

To-liny and To-morrow

\YM. FOX Present*

Israel /.nngwlll's .Masterpleee

MERELY MARY ANN
Featuring VIVIANMAHTIN

Photoplay adapted from the well-
known book. prCNented by an

All-Stnr Cast.

1111.1.11 C RITCHIE K'baplln's

Double), In n funny two-reel eoni-

l"'" \u25a0

MAJESTIC
Last ehnnee to-ilny to hear the

SALON SINGERS.
Coining for Thursday, Friday, Sat-

urday

o KIRKSMI
O SISTE

One of the best headllners that
ever nppenred at the Orpheum.

Mats. Dully nt -..'lo?lOe and trie.
Eve., 7.30 to 10.30?10e, 15c, 35e.
All children over 10 years admit-

ted.

I Aches and Pains
From Constipation

Bl^cKbujrrVs

j
I Banished Quickly

15 doses, 10 cts. 45 doses, 25 cts. \u25a0

AMUSEMENTS

To-day and 10-morrow, Paramount
prutnt« the favorite atar,
BLANCHE SWEET, in a photoplay
of conflict between Capitnl and
l.abor, called

"THE BLACKLIST"
Produced by Jeaae l? I,aaky.

GRAND PROMENADE \u25ba INTER-COLLEGIATE ORATORICAL CONTEST i

AND DANCE "

SIOO.OO PRIZES
For Benefit of \u25ba Offered by the Pennsylvania Arbitration and Pence Society

| TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM \
«...

A|»lil 20, 1010. 8:15 P. M.
niAiBHDAkb ' \u25ba Slate College, Mr. Robert E. Geary; liiickncll University, Mr. Everett T. i

Municipal Band?Thirty Piece*. Jones: Juniata College, Mr. Kdjrar G. Diehili: l.elinnon Valley College.
Meyera' Orcheitrn?Twelve Piece*. i \u25ba Mr. J. Stuart innerst: St. Joseph's College, Mr. William J. McMenaniin.

Adinlxnlon?tientlemen, 3.1 cent*: . ADMISSION FREE .

I.ndlfii 15 cents. I \u25ba f '

\u25a0I - I

SENATE VOTES
250,000 ARMY

Will Produce Total of 1,000,000
Men; Instruction in Schools

Is Provided

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., April 19.?The
army reorganization bill, passed by the

| Senate last night, went to the House
I to-day, where a conference probably

1 will be asked for on the measure.

The bill is a substitute for the Hay

jbill passed by the House and as finally
approved without a record vote would
produce regular army and reserve
forces in the United States aggregating
a million men.

The "bill differs radically from the
House measure. On that account it
was regarded as practically certain
that a conference would be asked and
that work of perfecting a new army
measure would begin promptly.

An amendment making the army's
peace strength 250,000 instead of
180,000, as provided in the bill as

j framed by the military committee, was
adopted, 43 to 37, 22 Republicans and
21 Democrats voting for it. A pro-
posal to make the figure 150.000 pre-

viously had been rejected, 66 to 13.
Reserve Planned From Schools

Another amendment adopted would
create a reserve regular army force
in time of war to be composed of
school and college youths, and to pro-
vide a means of recruiting the pro-
posed volunteer army force. The pro-
posal, submitted by Senator Hardwick,
was agreed to, 56 to. 24.

Senator Hardwick's amendment pro-
vides for military instruction by com-
missioned army officers under direc-
tion of the Secretary of War in every
school ahd college In the United States
having 100 or more male students over
15 years of age, when authorities of
such schools apply for such instruc-
tion and the requisite number of stu-
dents agree to accept the training and
to become a part of the reserve force
of the army of the nation. Appli-
cation for the training would be purely
voluntary, but all students over 18
years old receiving training would be
subject to a call to the colors by the
President, in time of war or threatened
war during their training term.

Term of Enlistment Shortened
The Senate also agreed to an amend-

ment reducing the proposed term of
enlistment In the regular army from
seven to five years, and the proposed
term with the colors from four to two,
thus giving each enlisted man three
years in the regular service.

An amendment by Senator Reed
prohibiting enlisted men from leaving
their posts to engage in any civil pur-
suit for hire or otherwise when it
would interfere with the employment
of civilians was passed.

Upon motion of Senator Thomas an
amendment was adopted making it a
criminal offense for civilians with cer-
tain exceptions to wear an army uni-
form or to refuse admission to places
of public entertainment to enlisted
men in uniform. Another amendment
adopted would require adjutants gen-
eral of the National Guard to be resi-
dents of the State or Territory for
v.'hich appointed.

Dig Up Body to Look For
Money in a Wooden Leg

St. Louis. Charles Koerner of
Detroit, will have the body of Miss
Klizabetli Hauck exhumed at Alton
to look for money which he thinks
she may have concealed in her wood-
en leC< When she died, September
15, S7OO was found in her clothing.

Kroener, who was her guardian,
thinks she must have had more money
than that.

Miss Hauck was 35 years old. She
was formerly in the millinery busi-ness in St. Louis, at California ave-
nue and Arsenal street. She set her-
self up in business with part of the
$3,000 she received from a railroad
company for the loss of her leg
twenty years ago.

WANTS HELP TO
CURTAIL JITNEY

Mayor Meals Says Citizens
Who Know of Violations

.

Should Co-operate

POLICE NEED THEIR Al6

Hints That Department Is Busy
Getting After Unlicensed

Drivers i

Better co-operation with the Police
Department on the part of citizens who
see or have knowledge of violations
of the "Jitney" ordinance will help ma-
terially to break up these infractions,
according to Mayor B. S-. Meals in

Council yesterday.
'The Mayor made that statement In

answer to City Commissioner H. F.
Bowman's rather peremptory inquiry
as to "what the Police Department was
doing to prevent the operation of the

! jitneys without licences."
Mayor Meals said the officers are

I preventing this wherever they see or
! know of it but that they "can't see all."
The citizens could help a lot the Mayor-
added. "If people who saw this sort
of thing would notify the department
and hoip by giving us testimony and
then appear to prosecute we could work
this out to far better advantage," said

| the Mayor.
"What's the detective force for?"

demanded Mr. Bowman. "Can't they
detect this sort of thing as well as
other crimes?"

"We may liave something In the
wind now," suggested the Mayor slyly.

| "But you wouldn't want us to give it
I away here, would you?" he grinned as
he glanced to the rear of the councilj chamber where Edward F. Eisley, pres-

I ident of the Jitney Association and a
lot of jitney drivers were sitting.

| "We'll have something I think pretty
j soon, but we're not going to let these
fellows know?not with the 'jitney

t king,' " and he nodded again toward
Mr. Eisley, "sitting among us."

; Mr. Bowman said emphatically that
i he thinks something should he done to
I enforce the ordinance and the Mayor

j declared that the departmc.it la doing
all it can but that it needed the co-
operation of those who had knowledge
of Instances where the regulations are
violated to appear against offenders

when the suits are brouglit.

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS
LEFT ESTATE

White Plains. N. Y April 19.?Rich-
ard Harding Davis, the author and war
correspondent, who died April 11, leftan estate valued at $250,000. One of
the provisions of his will, which was
filed here yesterday, is that Mrs. liavis,
who was Bessie McCoy, the actress,
shall have half of the income of the
estate "as long as she remains my
widow."

After making provision for the di-
vision of his personal property the will
provides that the remainder of the es-
tate snail be turned over to a trustee,
who is to pay the income to the widow
until their daughter, Hope, is 21 years
old.

MEN'S MEETING SUNDAY
An interesting program has been out-

i lined for Easter Sunday afternoon at
the Pennsylvania Railroad Young
Men's Christian Association. The lead-
ers of the men's meeting, which starts
at :30 o'clock, will he 11. W. Iloovei,
Pennsylvania Railroad yardmaster. His
subject will be. "Wonderful Redemp-
tion." There will ho special music. An

'\u25a0 effort is being "ade to have a quartet
present along with other local vocal-
ists.

Sir! Your Easter Hat

*S Whether you have in mind one of the
swagger soft shapes in the new Tropi-
cal Tan and other shades?-

<l The always stylish and dressy
derby?-

<l Or the ultra smart silk hat?-

<l You may choose here from the most
extensive stock of models that possess

the exclusiveness in style for which this
store is noted.

<9 Popular prices prevail.

H. C. DODGE
\ jljjOaM/ Hatmaker Furrier
\jßfePv FRED R. HARRY, Owner

j 17 North Third Street

' V

SMOOTH and MELLOW

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

Have built up and are increas-
ing their reputation for quality

and regularity. Confidence
once gained has not been abused

"The Daddy John C. Herman & Co.
of Them All" Harrisburg, Pa.

CHAPTER 17
Tuberculogis So Frequently Accom-

panies Maternity Beriiusc of the
I'nnatural Effort of the Mother to
Live, Before anil After the Birth of
Her Child, on Refined Foods. The
Feeding of Horses For Vitality anil
Strength and the Feeding of Cows
For Milk Production Teach the Hu-
man Family J<c*sons Wliich Are Dis-
regarded at the Expense of .Mother
and Cliild.

The average physician, whether or-
dinarily interested in food or not, be-
comes peculiarly aroused during the
gestation and lactation period of his
maternity patients and the convales-
cing periods of all his patients.

In the gestation period the fetus
acts as a mineral parasite. If the
mother's diet at such a time is de-
ficient in the mineral salts or bases
demanded by the developing embryo,
the deficiency is made up at the ex-
pense of her own tissues, cartilages,
bones and teeth, with a corresponding
loss of vitality both for her and for
her offspring.

Of all the tragedies due to the
ignorance under which food is refined
this tragedy is the most grim and de-
pressing.

The elaboration of milk during the
lactation period without a proper
supply of food elements which are
always found in milk is followed by
the same dismal consequence. Here,
during these two most sacred periods
of woman's life, when the normal hu-
man heart goes out to the minister-
ing mother in reverence, nature is
actually asked to operate without the
materials essential to the accom-
plishment of her purposes, and so she
who supports the heaviest burden of
life pays toll to folly in the form of
misery and pain.

Referring to the abstraction of
calcium salts from the mother's blood
by the fetus as the cause of the rapid
progress of tuberculosis, Drennin, in
the American Journal of Obstetrics
and Diseases of Women and Children,
May, 1913, reports that "inasmuch as
pregnancy and lactation both deprive
the mother of lime salts there is con-
sequently less lime for the process of
calcification of the tuberculous areas
?nature's method of cure in tuber-
culosis. This, therefore, accounts for
the frequent rapid course of tuber-
culosis after pregnancy, increasing
after every successive pregnancy un-
til the woman generally succumbs
after the third.

During the re-establislimcnt of
functional activity following wasting
disease a deficiency of these com-
pounders of life, the mineral salts,
bases and vitamines of natural foods,
means not only slow recovery but
permanent injury, depending entirely
upon the extent to which the refine-
ment has been carried on.

Weston P. Chamberlain, Major
Medical Corps, United States Army,
cites the conclusions of Wellman,
which clearly indicate that the foods
upon 'which prospective mothers,
nursing mothers and convalescents
are most frequently asked to subsist,
such as gruels, broths, porridges, fa-
rina, rice, corn starch, tapioca pud-
ding, white toast and similar types
of dcmineralized grains, are inade-
quate.

Wellman reports that fowls fed by
him developed polyneuritis on a diet
of- foods such as corn starch, Louisi-
ana molasses, corn grits, cream of
wheat, boiled sweet or Irish potatoes,
sago, macaroni, white bread, biscuits
and puffed rice. These are typical
forms of the refined foods of high
calorie value now extensively con-
sumed throughout the United States,
not only in the homes of the common
people, but in sanatoriums and hos-
pitals as well.

In the case of sago, boiled potatoes
and .corn starch, the symptoms of
paralysis occurred sooner than when
the fowls were fed on raw. highly
milled rice, showing that the mere
milling of rice in itself is only one of
many other food abuses which pave
the way to disease.

In view of these facts he declares
that it is absurd to legislate in the
United States against polished rice,
unless action Is also taken against
patent flour, pearled barley, refined
rye, dcmineralized corn starch, de-
mineralized glucose, dcmineraliced
sugar, etc.. all of which refined foods
are used even more freely in the diet

FOODS
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright. 191», by Alfred W. McCann.)

of the American family than polished

rice.
Wellman's findings in regard to

white bread are of special interest

in connection with Kiltie's reports re-
garding' the occurrence of beri-beri
or progressive malnutrition in Lab-
rador among people who, at certain
seasons live almost exclusively on
white flour bread of the refined type
imported from Canada and the United
States.

Funk refers to the many recent dis-
coveries in regard to the importance
of certain minute quantities of certain
substances in the food, the lack of
which entails disturbances in me-
tabolism.

He says, "These special substances
may be destroyed by leeching out and
by boiling; by carrying desiccation
too far, especially in food for cattle,
and by discarding the outer cover of
grains, especially rice, corn, wheat
and rye."

The conclusions of Funk are elabo-
rately confirmed by many experiences
in the feeding of horses for vitality
and strength and the feeding of cows
for milk production.

In an examination of a number of
dairies in New York State and sev-
eral in Illinois, including dairies
where certified milk was produced
under the auspices of county medical
societies, I found that cows, im-
properly nourished, continued to yield
milk of poor quality until their tis-
sues were exhausted, where they were
shipped to the uninspected slaughter-
houses of the State and there killed
and dressed for the retail butcher and
bologna maker.

Through the demands of lactation
and insufficient mineral food of as-
similable nature their tissues are
actually consumed in milk production,
which brings about a condition of
emaciation, anaemia and impaired vi-
tality favorable to the development of
tuberculosis. The dairy cow suffers
the same experience as that suffered
by the human family and for the same
reasons. We shall see.

SIMPLE WAY TO
END DANDRUFF

There Is one sure way that has
never failed to remove dandruff ut
once, and that is to dissolve it, then
you destroy it entirely. To do this,
just get about four ounces of platn,
common liquid arvon from any drug
store (this is all you will need), apply
It at night when retiring; use enough
to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff. will be gone, and three or
four morie applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it. no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You willfind all itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly, and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft and look and feel
a hundred times better.

;
? TO END CATARRHAL «'

<? DEAFNESS AND HEAD
''

?» ? »

:: NOISES ::

1 ' If you have Catarrhal Deafness \u25a0»
\u25a0 1 or head noises go to your drug- « >
' 1 gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint \u25a0 »
' ' (double strength), and add to it \u25a0 '
' ' '4 pint of hot water and 4 ounces ' '
' 1 of granulated sugar. Take 1 ' '
'

' tablespoonful four times a day. " '
' ' This will often bring quick re- ' *
' ' lief from the distressing head ' '
, , noises. Clogged nostrils should

'

'
, , open, breathing become easy and
, , the mucus stop dropping into ,

, , the throat. It Is easy to prepare,
, , costs little and is pleasant to a ,
, , take. Any one who has Catar- ,

,
, , rhal Deafness or head noises , ,
, , should give this prescription a , ,

\u25a0 i trial. , ,
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